
Chapter 621 

At that end, Lanita, who naturally didn’t know Suzi, was thinking of her again. 

She worked hard with her colleagues, and no one disturbed her until she got 

off work. After get off work, two good friends asked her: “Suzi, are you afraid 

that Mr. Shu is here?” 

Suzi shook his head: “It’s just an old man. What’s so scary? I just think he is 

pitiful.” 

Two friends: “…” 

“Don’t talk about her, talk about the two of you, Rayna, are you ready? Go to 

the Fu’s banquet or not?” Suzi asked. 

Rayna hesitated: “That me, I don’t have money to buy new clothes…” She 

mainly didn’t have a dress. 

“I’ll buy you the dress!” said a voice behind him. 

“Mr. Jun?” Rayna turned to see Lenny. 

Lenny pricked his peachy eyes towards Rayna, and no longer looked at Rayna 

but at Suzi: “Suzi…no, no, auntie! Originally, you and your fourth uncle. My 

brother-in-law Kraig came from Kyoto to attend the meeting between the two 

relatives and friends. Don’t you know, my brother-in-law and Fourth-Uncle Fu 

have a good relationship and wear a pair of trousers. 

However, my uncle happened to have military affairs under him, and he 

couldn’t get away, so my uncle specially asked me to participate. As for me, 

the fourth aunt, you also know that my Lenny never has a girlfriend. This is not 

going to happen all of a sudden. I don’t even have a female partner by my 

side. I said that Ms. Rayna should be my female partner, but she refused. 



Aunt Si, you and Miss Min are best friends, can you help me beg Miss Min? “ 

Suzi: “…” 

Although she played very well with Galia and Rayna, she was still a bad word. 

Faced with Lenny’s plea, Suzi really didn’t know how to answer. 

She said solemnly: “Rayna doesn’t want to go, there must be a reason why she 

doesn’t want to go. We are all working-class people, and it’s untimely to go.” 

Galia also nodded and said: “Young Master Jun, don’t be too embarrassed to 

give up. Now that Ching Rong can’t even return home, she can’t get a 

hundred yuan from her body. I, Suzi, take turns taking care of her every day. 

Where can I get the money to buy a decent dress? Although Suzi can lend it to 

her, isn’t it afraid that her cousin, Walton, a famous lady in the aristocratic 

circle, will be angry. 

Master Jun, find someone else, we are not going! “ 

Lenny smiled: “It’s true that things are gathered by kind, and people are 

divided by groups.” 

Galia: “What do you mean!” 

“I mean, since you two became friends with Suzi, your personalities have been 

more or less assimilated by Suzi. I said Xiao Galia! Don’t tell me that you 

haven’t hit my attention before. , You are the same as Rayna! A nympho all 

day long! But now, you both learned from Suzi, so you can keep your mind 

steady. 

I can hold my head. 

Behaving looks humble, actually you, proud in my heart! “ 

Galia immediately snorted proudly: “I like myself like this!” 



Rayna also felt that such a self was very dignified. 

All three laughed. 

Seeing the three people smiling like three sunflowers, Lenny made a decisive 

decision: “Galia, Darius is responsible for your dress, Xiao Rayna, I will be 

responsible for your dress and equipment! Your cousin dare to embarrass you, 

I asked her to beg for food without having to eat it hot!” 

Rayna: “Ah…” 

“You must go to the Fu’s house with me for a banquet.” Lenny dropped these 

words and left. 

Rayna didn’t react for a long time. 

A colleague behind him envied Rayna: “Rayna, haven’t you always liked Mr. 

Jun, why now Mr. Jun likes you so much, shouldn’t you be happy?” 

Rayna smiled shyly: “Well, yes.” 

“b!tch! I didn’t expect you to be so vicious!” A woman suddenly rushed to 

Rayna and slapped her. 

Chapter 622 

For a moment, Rayna didn’t even see who the person was, and when she was 

about to slap her, the slap was hanging in the air. 

It was Suzi who raised his hand and held the arm that just hit Rayna. 

“Walton! You have no right to beat your cousin!” Suzi slammed Walton’s arm 

away, looking at Walton coldly. 



At this time, Rayna realized that it was her cousin Walton who had scolded her 

and beat her. 

I haven’t seen Walton in just three weeks, and Walton is almost out of bone. 

However, Walton’s clothes and things are still glamorous. 

Although Walton’s bank card was frozen and she could not go to Shu’s house 

to enjoy the treatment of the eldest lady, but the high-end fashion she had 

bought in the past so many years can still fill a whole house. 

So, for a while, Walton’s dress is still the style of the noble lady. 

However, at this moment, Walton, who is wearing high-end brand fashion, has 

a face that looks thin like a ghost. 

She wore two dark circles under her eyes, and there was a vicious anger in her 

eyes. 

But Walton said to Suzi in a forbearing tone: “Mrs. Fu! I know you are Arron’s 

wife now. You have supreme power, but please also know a little! Rayna is my 

sister, she It’s from our Min family. My sister didn’t learn well, and she didn’t 

learn well with the women outside. I beat my sister to educate my sister. This 

can’t hinder your Mrs. Fu.” 

Walton is still the articulate and thoughtful woman. 

Yubi, she looked at Suzi coldly, without fear at all. 

She has nothing left. 

She couldn’t go back to the Shu family, and Joan didn’t want her either. 

Walton was destined to stay in the poor family of the Min family for a lifetime. 

It’s possible that you won’t be able to marry in this life. 



It is also possible that even if she marries out, she will marry an ordinary 

person, so what is the meaning of Walton in her life! 

I think in Nancheng back then, she was also the first sister of the famous 

Nancheng celebrity circle. 

But now, she can’t get in those celebrities at all. 

On the contrary, those celebrities broke their scalp and wanted to snatch Suzi, 

but Suzi did not go. 

What kind of disparity is this? 

Walton wanted to die when he thought of this! 

Since Walton is not afraid of death anymore, and she is so humiliated while 

alive, what else is she afraid of Suzi. 

What’s more, she didn’t find fault with Suzi, but taught her sister. 

However, Walton did not expect that as soon as her voice fell, Suzi came back 

very bluntly: “You should educate your sister, even if you beat her angrily, you 

should. But Walton, you seem to be flooded! Rayna is not your sister, she and 

you are neither mother nor father.” 

Walton: “…” 

For a while, he couldn’t find good words to deal with Suzi. 

Suzi did not intend to let Walton go: “Not only that, as far as I know, you seem 

to have occupied Rayna’s parents and Rayna’s home! You were not born to 

Rayna’s parents. The child, but eating and drinking at Rayna’s house, no 

matter if you don’t have to work or get anything, you even persuaded your 

uncle and aunt to drive your cousin away! 



You also urged your uncle and aunt to come to the company to fight against 

Rayna. They also want to pass the wages earned by Rayna’s hard work and 

buy you beautiful clothes. Walton, you know what your name is. What? 

 


